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Eddy current testing ~ECT! is a nondestructive testing method for metal materials. Numerical
methods are applied to predict the ECT signals, to aid in the design of ECT probes, and to
reconstruct crack shapes from their ECT signals. For the testing of nonferromagnetic materials, the
high accuracy of some numerical simulation techniques has been demonstrated and several fast
computational methods have been presented. However, the numerical calculation of electromagnetic
fields in ferromagnetic materials remains a difficult and time-consuming task. Representing cracks
in ferromagnetic materials with secondary electric and magnetic sources leads to a fast method for
predicting ECT signals as presented in this article. The method developed here, that can be used to
treat ferromagnetics, is an extension of the precomputed database approach based on the magnetic
vector potential method. With the aid of precomputed databases, ECT signals of different cracks can
be computed from changes in the secondary sources in a small region, without considering the
geometries of the whole conductor. This results in fewer degrees of freedom than those of typical
finite element approaches, and the method provides a forward simulator that is about 80 times faster
than the conventional one without loss of accuracy, even in the case of ferromagnetic materials.
© 2003 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1613809#I. INTRODUCTION
Eddy current testing ~ECT! has its origins with Faraday’s
discovery of electromagnetic induction in 1831. A magnetic
flux is set up by passing alternating current through a test
coil. As shown in Fig. 1, when the coil is brought close to a
conductive sample, eddy currents are induced. In addition,
the magnetic flux associated with the eddy current opposes
the coil’s magnetic flux, thereby decreasing the net flux. This
results in a change in coil impedance and a voltage drop. The
induced eddy current will change when a crack exists, and
the change of coil impedance will be different from the
crack-free case. The probe shown in Fig. 1 is called an ab-
solute probe. For such a probe, the signal is a change of
impedance. For a transmit-receive probe, the eddy current in
the part is excited by a driver coil and the changing flux due
to induced current sensed by a pickup coil. The electromo-
tive force of this pickup coil is treated as ECT signals. Much
work has been done on this, particularly in the aircraft and
nuclear industries, and eddy current testing is now an accu-
rate, widely used, and well-understood inspection technique.
In order to develop this technique, it is important to
clarify the correlation between the cracks and their eddy cur-
rent signals. In the early stages of numerical simulations of
ECT, axisymmetric and two-dimensional methods were ap-
plied because of the low speed and lack of computer re-
sources required. Three-dimensional numerical simulation
methods have recently been used instead of experiments and
high accuracies of some numerical simulation techniques
have been demonstrated. The electric vector potential T was
used as the variable1 in 1990 by Takagi et al. Later in 1997,
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finite element method ~FEM! was applied to ECT problems
by Fukutomi et al.2
A nonlinear problem may be considered when the model
includes ferromagnetic materials. Linearization can be per-
formed because the magnetic field in ECT works with low
densities and within a small range. The permeability of the
material may be given as a constant. Nevertheless, even un-
der this simplification, ferromagnetic material problems are
still more difficult and time-consuming than nonferromag-
netic ones. The numerical method based on edge-based finite
elements and the reduced magnetic vector potential (Ar)
methods3 can be applied to ferromagnetic material problems.
This method is corroborated by an axisymmetric FEM pro-
gram as well as the benchmark problems4 proposed by the
Japan Society of Applied Electromagnetics and Mechanics
~JSAEM!.
For the nondestructive evaluation of structural materials,
the sizing of cracks is considered as an inverse problem. The
approximate region of a crack can be estimated from the
ECT signal beforehand. This approximate region is called the
suspect region in the inverse problem. In order to predict the
ECT signals and solve the inverse problems in a practical
amount of time, fast analysis methods have been developed.
Badics et al.5 proposed a fast three-dimensional ~3D! for-
ward solver using the idea of an electric current dipole den-
sity and the dyadic Green’s function which is computed nu-
merically a priori by the FEM through applying a uniformly
distributed unit current in small cubic elements. Chen and
Miya6 presented a way of improving this approach. Instead
of the dyadic Green’s functions, a small part of the inverse
matrix of the coefficient matrix for a crack-free conductor,6 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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as the database.
Furthermore, Huang and Takagi7,8 have presented an-
other fast analysis method based on the edge-based finite
element and the Ar methods.2 One of the most important
points in theses methods is to substitute cracks with a sec-
ondary source and deduce an equivalent crack-free system of
the ECT problem with cracks. As shown in Fig. 2, the small
region including the cracks is called the suspect region in
this article. Both the cracks and the secondary sources may
only exist in this region, and the analysis region is decreased
by a precomputed method. However, most of these fast
analysis methods5–8 are restricted to nonferromagnetic mate-
rials. The precomputed database method is extended9 to be
able to solve the problem when a ferromagnetic noise source
exists. As described by the JSAEM benchmark problem4 No.
5, a noise source of ferromagnetic material ~support plate and
copper deposit! over a nonferromagnetic INCONEL tube is
considered. However, the crack exists in nonferromagnetic
materials only.
As a conclusion to the present state of the numerical
simulation of ECT, there are few articles which solve the 3D
numerical methods of ECT in magnetic materials, and no
article has ever considered a fast analysis method for ferro-
magnetic materials. In this article, a fast method is proposed
using an extension of the precomputed database approach
based on the reduced magnetic vector potential method. This
method can be applied to the ECT of ferromagnetic materi-
als, resulting in significantly reduced computing times. In
contrast to the improvement presented in Ref. 9, not only the
governing equations but also the expressions of the ECT sig-
nals are developed. In this article, two analysis codes are
compared in order to verify the analysis method:
FIG. 1. Eddy current testing.
FIG. 2. Secondary source due to the crack.Downloaded 26 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to~1! conventional edge-based FEM program using the Ar
method and
~2! the fast analysis method developed in this article.
II. GOVERNING EQUATIONS OF FERROMAGNETIC
MATERIALS
A. Governing equations
Following the same procedures as described in Refs. 7
and 8, systems with and without a crack are considered as
shown in Fig. 2, where the source in the figure is the exciting
current in the coil, and the conductor is the sample to be
tested. The governing equations when a crack exists are
„3
1
m
„3A1 jvsA50 in the conductor, ~1!
„3
1
m0
„3A50 in the crack, ~2!
„3
1
m0
„3A5Js in air. ~3!
On the other hand, the governing equations in the un-
flawed case are
„3
1
m
„3Au1 jvsAu50 in the conductor, ~4!
„3
1
m
„3Au1 jvsAu50 in the crack*
@ the same region as in Eq. ~2 !# , ~5!
„3
1
m0
„3Au5Js in air, ~6!
where A: magnetic vector potential when cracks exist, Au:
magnetic vector potential for the crack-free case, s: conduc-
tivity of the crack-free conductor, m0 : permeability of air, m:
permeability of the conductor, and Js : exciting current
source.
Defining a magnetic vector potential A f as the potential
difference arising from the presence of cracks as
A f5A2Au ~7!
and subtracting Eqs. ~4!–~6! from Eqs. ~1!–~3!, the follow-
ing equations can be obtained:
„3
1
m
„3A f1 jvsA f50 in the conductor, ~8!
„3
1
m
„3A f1 jvsA f5 jvs~Au1A f !1„
3S 1m2 1m0D„3~Au1A f !
in the crack, ~9!
„3
1
m0
„3A f50 in air. ~10! AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Based on the reciprocity theorem, which will be dis-
cussed later in this article, only the results inside the crack
region are needed to compute the ECT signals. When con-
sidering the inverse problem, the crack region is unknown,
so a slightly larger region ~the ‘‘suspect region’’ hereafter! is
considered. Following the Galerkin method, the weak
formulations2,3 of Eqs. ~8!–~10! can be expressed as follows:
1
m EVc„3dA f„3A fdV1 jvsEVcdA fA fdV50, ~11!
1
m EV f „3dA f„3A fdV1 jvsEV f dA fA fdV
5 jvsE
V f
dA f~A f1Au!dV1S 1m2 1m0D
3E
V f
„3dA f„3~A f1Au!dV , ~12!
1
m0
E
Va
„3dA f„3A fdV50, ~13!
where V: whole region, Va : air region, Vc : conductor re-
gion, and V f : crack region.
Comparing Eqs. ~8!–~10! with Eqs. ~4!–~6!, one can find
that the left-hand sides are similar. That is to say, using the
Galerkin method, the coefficient matrices are exactly same.
Considering the right-hand sides, only Eq. ~9! @and its weak
formulation Eq. ~12!# is nonzero.
Instead of a crack, secondary sources are introduced in
this method. The secondary source includes two parts when
considering ferromagnetic materials: a secondary electric
current source due to the change in conductivity, and a sec-
ondary magnetic current source due to the change in perme-
ability. Looking more deeply into Eq. ~9! and its weak for-
mulation Eq. ~12!, one can find that the first term is due to
the secondary electric current source, and the second term is
due to the secondary magnetic current source. Another aspect
that should be noticed is that the exciting current source Js
disappears, which shows that the change in magnetic vector
potential A f does not depend directly on the exciting source
current. Following the same steps of the conventional edge-
based FEM in Ref. 2, the algebraic equation can be obtained
@K1 jvL#$A f%5@K81 jvL8#$A f1Au%. ~14!
To increase the computing speed, this fast simulator con-
siders the suspect region rather than the whole model includ-
ing the conductor, the exciting coil and the air. That is to say,
we want to solve the equations that contain only the un-
knowns inside the suspect region. All of the unknowns are
divided into two parts: unknowns inside the suspect region
are denoted by subscript 1; the others are denoted by sub-
script 2. Equation ~14! can be rewritten using the subscripts
into
F P11 P12P21 P22G H A1
f
A2
f J 5FQ11 00 0G H A1
f 1A1
u
A2
f 1A2
uJ . ~15!
Downloaded 26 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject toMost elements in matrix @Q# are zero, and only the elements
related to the cracks are nonzero. By multiplying by the ma-
trix @R#, which is the inverse matrix of @P#, into Eq. ~15!, we
obtain
H A1fA2f J 5FR11 R12R21 R22GFQ11 00 0G H A1
f 1A1
u
A2
f 1A2
uJ . ~16!
Equation ~16! can be divided into two independent equa-
tions. After the arrangement of the equations concerning the
suspect region, equations with much smaller degrees of free-
dom are shown as
$A1
f %5@R11#@Q11#$A1f 1A1u%, ~17!
which can also be expressed as
@I2R11Q11#$A1u1A1f %5$A1u%. ~18!
In Eq. ~18!, @Q11# is the matrix related to the suspect
region and @R11# is a small part of the inverse matrix from a
common stiffness matrix. Both @R11# and $A1
u% can be com-
puted in advance because they are independent of cracks, and
are used as the precomputed database. Depending on the size
of the suspect region, it may be time-consuming to prepare
the precomputed matrix. However, it can be used repeatedly
for various kinds of cracks in the suspect region unless the
geometry and material properties of the test specimens
change. The equations can be solved by the Gauss elimina-
tion method because of their small numbers of degrees of
freedom.
III. RECIPROCITY THEOREM APPLIED TO
FERROMAGNETIC MATERIALS
A. Reciprocity theorem and ECT signals
The reciprocity theorem was introduced into the analysis
of magnetic fields by Harrington10 in 1961. In the 1980s,
Auld et al. presented a method11 to compute impedance
changes of the ECT probe using reciprocity and the Born
approximation. In order to apply the reciprocity theorem to
ferromagnetic materials, we consider any two sets @~a! and
~b!# of alternating current sources Je
a
, Jm
a and Je
b
, Jm
b of the
same frequency, existing in the same linear medium, where
the subscript m indicates the magnetic current source, and
the subscript e indicates the electric current source. Denote
the field produced by source a alone by Ea, Ha, and the field
produced by source b alone by Eb, Hb. The reciprocity theo-
rem can be expressed as
E
V
~EaJeb2HaJmb !dV5E
V
~EbJea2HbJma !dV . ~19!
In ECT problems, Je
a and Jm
a are the exciting electric and
magnetic source current densities, respectively, and Je
b and
Jm
b are the secondary ones ~in place of the cracks!. Equation
~19! can be transformed into
E
V
~E fJes2H fJms !dV5E
V
~EsJef 2HsJmf !dV . ~20! AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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crack region by superscript f, considering that Jes exists only
in Vs and Jm
s is zero, we have
E
Vs
E fJesdV5E
V f
EsJef dV2E
V f
HsJmf dV . ~21!
The left-hand side of this equation is the energy change
due to the crack. Theoretically, we have
E
Vs
E fJesdV52I2DZ , ~22!
where DZ is the impedance change due to the crack, the ECT
signal of an absolute-type pancake coil that we are comput-
ing. I is the exciting current density. For the case of the
computation of the pickup voltage of sensing coils, a similar
equation
E
Vs
Ep
f JesdV5IDU ~23!
can be obtained, where DU is the voltage of the pickup coil
and subscript ‘‘p’’ denotes the electric field yield by the
pickup coil.
B. Secondary electric and magnetic current source
The right-hand side of Eq. ~9! has two terms that show
the secondary sources in place of the crack. As we use Max-
well equations with an electric source to deduce the govern-
ing equations, the first term is exactly the expression of the
secondary electric current source. In order to deduce the ex-
pression of the magnetic current source, one should consider
the generalized Maxwell equations including both the elec-
tric and magnetic sources, as follows:
„3H5Je1sE , ~24!
„3E52Jm2
]B
]t
. ~25!
As shown in Fig. 3, the differences in these two systems
exist only in the crack region ~or the suspect region!. As
shown in this equation, the unit of Jm should be the same as
that of ]B/]t . Practically, Jm does not exist; but for an
imaginary secondary source in the suspect region, it should
be included. Let us consider system 1 first. The electric and
magnetic fields in a crack region can be expressed as
FIG. 3. Conditions of the two equivalent systems.Downloaded 26 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject toE52 jv~A f1Au!, ~26!
H5
1
m0
„3~A f1Au!. ~27!
In addition, the governing equations in the crack region
are
„3H50, ~28!
„3E52
]B
]t
52 jvm0H . ~29!
In the case of system 2, the governing equations in the
suspect region are expressed as
„3H5Je
f 1sE , ~30!
„3E52Jm
f 2
]B
]t
52Jm
f 2 jvmH . ~31!
Comparing Eqs. ~28! and ~29! with Eqs. ~30! and ~31!,
we have
Je
f 52sE5 jvs~A f1Au!, ~32!
Jm
f 52 jv~m2m0!H52 jv
~m2m0!
m0
„3~A f1Au!.
~33!
Considering system 2, the electric and magnetic fields
due to the exciting source can be expressed as
Es52 jvAu, ~34!
Hs5
1
m
„3Au. ~35!
Substituting Eqs. ~32!–~35! and ~21! into Eq. ~22!, we
have
I2DZ52v2sE
V f
Au~A f1Au!dV2 jv m2m0
m0m
3E
V f
„3Au„3~A f1Au!dV . ~36!
IV. FAST SIMULATOR
In Secs. II and III, we discussed the governing equations
of ferromagnetic materials and the method for computing
ECT signals using the reciprocity theorem. This kind of fast
simulator is based on the precomputing technique, and its
accuracy depends on the numerical method it is based upon.
In any case, it is much faster than the conventional methods
and may be a great tool for time-consuming inverse prob-
lems where iterations of analysis of similar models are
needed.
As shown in Fig. 4, the conventional analysis method is
utilized for producing an inverse matrix and a crack-free
field in the precomputing stage. This kind of conventional
method using FEM will always include many elements and
produce a large number of unknowns @Fig. 4~a!#. At the same
time, when considering an ECT problem, the numerical
model changes only inside the small suspect region. Thus, all AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
5870 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 9, 1 November 2003 Huang, Takagi, and UchimotoFIG. 4. Flow chart of the conventional method and the fast simulator using a precomputed database.the unchanged things can be precomputed. As shown in Fig.
4~b!, the element stiffness matrix in the crack-free case does
not change with our governing equations setup in Sec. II. It
may be time-consuming to prepare the database, but it can be
applied to compute the signal of any cracks inside the sus-
pect region whenever the whole model and frequency are the
same.
When it comes to the forward analysis stage, all one has
to do is to build the small algebraic equation consisting of
the unknowns in the suspect region, as shown in the lower
part of Fig. 4~b!. The number of unknowns is reduced to
1/100, even 1/1000, of the conventional model and the com-
puting time decreases significantly. At the first glance, this
method is similar to the Born approximation,11,12 which use
the field in the crack-free cases as a boundary condition.
However, according to Sec. II B, not only the field of crack-
free cases but also an inverse matrix is stored as the precom-
puted dataset. Thus, the interactions between elements inside
and outside of the suspect region are also considered in this
method. Theoretically, the results of this fast simulation
method are not approximations but precise results. The error
only arises from the numeric precision when computing the
inverse matrix. In this case, the validity range of this method
does not depend on the ratio of skin-depth and crack depth.Downloaded 26 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject toThe reciprocity theorem developed in Sec. III must be ap-
plied because we only solve the suspect region and the inte-
gration can only be executed inside it. Comparison of the fast
simulator and the conventional one reveals the following.
~1! The fast simulator is based on the conventional method.
The accuracy of the fast simulator may be the same as
the conventional one, but not better.
~2! The precomputed stage of the fast simulator needs to
utilize the conventional method once, and all of the time-
consuming work is done beforehand.
~3! The degrees of freedom of the unknowns are different.
The fast simulator consists of only about 1/1000 to 1/100
of the numbers of that of the conventional method.
~4! The methods for computing the ECT signals are differ-
ent. The conventional method integrates in the coil re-
gion and the fast simulator integrates in the crack region.
~5! The fast simulator is much faster than the conventional
one.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The ECT applied to the inspection of a magnetic metal
plate is simulated by a numerical experiment. A pancake-
type probe is used, as shown in Fig. 5. The size of the plate AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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630.231.25 mm3. The permeability and conductivity of the
conductor are 100 and 106 S/m, respectively. The pancake
probe ~140 turns! is the one used in the benchmark problem3
of JSAEM, whose inner diameter is 1.2 mm, outer diameter
is 3.2 mm, and height is 0.8 mm.
The results of the conventional 3D method are compared
with those of the fast simulation method developed in this
article. A crack on the reverse side of the probe with a depth
of 40% of the thickness ~RD40%, reverse defect!, a crack on
the same side of the probe ~FD40%, facing defect!, and a
through crack of 100% are provided. Two sets of relative
permeability and conductivity of the conductor are chosen:
FIG. 5. Ferromagnetic metal plate and a pancake probe.Downloaded 26 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to~100, 106 S/m) and ~300, 106 S/m). When using frequencies
of 1.5 and 0.5 kHz, the skin depths of these conductors are
the same, 1.3 mm. The probe scans from the center of the
crack along the direction of the crack by 1 mm steps from 0
to 5 mm. The numerical results using the two codes are
shown in Fig. 6. All of these signals show excellent agree-
ment with each other. The largest difference in the ECT sig-
nals of these two codes is 0.05%. It is possible to say that the
error arises mainly from the digital precision of the com-
puter. Some primary characteristics of the ECT of ferromag-
netic materials can be concluded from these results: The sig-
nals of RDs are much smaller than the FDs and the signals of
FDs increase mainly in the real part but change little in the
imaginary part when the depths of the crack increase. Com-
parisons of the computational costs of the two methods are
shown in Table I. With the help of the precomputed database,
the total problem region to be solved is reduced to the sus-
pect region which has fewer degrees of freedom. The fast
forward simulator presented here is about 80 times faster
than the conventional one with the same accuracy.
This code is also applied to an A533B ferromagnetic
plate of 1.85 mm in thickness. The relative permeability and
conductivity are 40 and 3.53106 S/m, respectively. The fre-
quency of exciting current is 10 kHz, and signals from five
EDM surface cracks ~with depths of 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%,
and 100% of the thickness! are estimated. The lengths of the
cracks are 5 mm and the widths are 0.3 mm. The results ofFIG. 6. Comparison of the signals of
present and conventional methods. AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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proved valid by the conventional 3D numerical method.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
A fast analysis method has been developed for solving
the ECT of ferromagnetic materials.
~1! The governing equations of a fast analysis method of
ferromagnetic materials in ECT using a precomputed data-
TABLE I. Comparison of the cost of the present and conventional methods.
Computer Nodes Elements Time
Present
method
VT alpha667b 84a 30a 8s
Conventional
method
VT alpha667b 6460 5472 660s
aValues correspond to a suspect region. Precomputed matrices are prepared
before the computation of the ECT signal. These matrices can be applied to
any cracks within the suspect region when the geometric model and the
frequency remain unchanged. Computing time of the precomputed matrices
is 35 min. For 20 different crack depths, 20 times of computing time for the
conventional method is 660 s320513200 s. On the other hand, using the
present fast simulator, only 60 s33518 s32052260 s is needed.
bCPU 21264 alpha chip, 667 MHz.
FIG. 7. ECT signals of five cracks on an A533B ferromagnetic plate.Downloaded 26 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject tobase are shown. The problem of signals due to a crack is
replaced by signals due to a secondary source. For ferromag-
netic materials, not only the secondary electric current
sources but also the secondary magnetic current sources are
considered.
~2! The reciprocity theorem is developed from the gen-
eralized Maxwell equations when both electric and magnetic
current sources exist for the calculation of ECT signals. The
expression of the ECT signal is given according to this reci-
procity theorem, which enables the precomputed database
method to be used in the ECT of ferromagnetic materials.
~3! Comparisons of fast simulation and conventional
methods are performed, and good agreements are achieved.
The fast analysis method of the ECT of ferromagnetic mate-
rials is verified. The fast forward simulator presented here is
about 80 times faster than a conventional one with the same
computational accuracy.
This method can be useful for the evaluation of signals
of the ECT of ferromagnetic materials, and would enable us
to develop fast crack reconstruction techniques, even in the
case of ferromagnetic materials.
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